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daughters said'Papa, sabar drumming is
difficult, you learnt at a very young age,
our brotherstoo, but us...'. lsaid'lt's not
impossible, come,' so we practised and
there you go, now it's taken off, they've
toured all over the world, as far as Japan."
oudou's career started early
on. When he was 19 years old,
he was playing with a group
who had the chance to play a
concert with French-American
singer Josephine Baker. The singer
noticed him and invited him to play with
her, telling the band leader afterwards,
'Take good care of the young man. He is
one of the future greats.' lt's a time that
Doudou remembers proudly. "Ever since
Josephine Baker said I would be a great
drummer, I did everything I could to be
the best," he says, remembering that he
was often invited to her chateau in
France and used

to visit her in

things he wanted to say. That's what we
had before," he says despondently, "but
it's all been warped by Americans now."
The infectious sabar beat has also
been responsible for the creation of
another kind of popular music- mbalax,
the Senegalese dance music made famous
by Youssou N'Dour in the 1970s. Along
with modern instruments imitating older
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Paris.

But Doudou wasn't always a drummer.
Before he got his job as a drumming teacher at the School of Arts in Dakar; he was a
plumber and worked on and off at this for
40 years. lt was only when he realised that
he could earn three times as much as a
drummer that he stopped. During his time
at the School of Arts, Doudou and President Senghor would see each other three
times a week, when Senghor would send
for him to accompany his poetry recitals at
the Presidential Palace. "[Senghor] had
done a lot of research into all the ethnic
groups: Serer, Manding, Joola, Wolof,
Lebou, Soninke. He used to do research
everywhere and each time he did research,
he would call me so that I could accompany
him, playing each rhythm of each region."
Doudou remembers that at that time,
in the early years of Senegal's independence, culture was thriving, although many
Africans were looking to Europe for a cultural lead. lt was Senghor who encouraged
people to "eat Senegalese, drink Senegalese and dress Senegalese", eating Iocally
grown products like millet bread and rice
instead of the imported wheat bread from
France and salad and potatoes. This looking
towards the West is something that has
grown, rather than lessened, as time has
gone on and something that Doudou staunchly traditional - fights against.
"Artists here have been colonised by
Americans and westerners," he says. "They
don't want to play their own culture any
more, they are making European music.
said, 'OK it's good to mix things, I am
happy to mix cultures, but at the same
time we must keep our own culture'."
On cue, Doudou lets fire about rap
music, but it doesn't conclude as I might
have expected - with the old man
denouncing rap as an expression of degenerate youth culture. "You see rap? Rap
comes from Senegal, it's vonge, laban,

don't want to play

their own culture
any more."
African instruments, Iike the keyboard
which mimics the wooden xylophone, as
well as guitars and drum kit, mbalax has
gone on to be the heartbeat of Senegal.
No mbalax concert would be complete
without the rapid f ire of the sabar, the
range of tall and short drums beaten with
one hand and a stick, that drive men and

women into finely-timed dance routines
that most non-Senegalese can only look
upon in mystified awe.
One of the seven or so drums that
make up the sabar family is the gorong
babas, a smaller drum with a tapered end

that

has small wooden posts driven into its
sides which can be altered to give it a tun-

ing. Of all the sabar players I asked, not
one of them was aware that this drum
hadn't been around for ever, as the others
have, but was in fact invented by Doudou
N'Diaye Rose. "ln 1950, I knewthat lwas

I

tahoran, tasso, " he says, referring to the
rapid-fire talking that accompanies sabar
drumming. "This is a way of talking to
people, to kings. lf the way in which the
kings are managing its people isn't any
good, we would organise on a full moon a
rendezvous at the village meeting tree. All
night we would talk, sing and dance, and
that's when the king would find out that
his people weren't happy - we would have
the opportunity to say it. lf we were happy
with him as well, it was our opportunity to
say it. For example, if a farmer harvested
his crops, the king could come and take
what he wanted and give the remainder
to the farmer. lt's not normal. So this 'rapping' is how he would be able to say the
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going to be a master drummer, whose job
it is to direct processions" ln the old days,
men carried drums on their shoulders,
drums that weighed 10, 12 kilos, and from
year to year you carry these drums, playing
in the big ceremonies. I noticed that the
drummers were becoming a bit hunchbacked and, since I am not strong, I knew
that if I continued to do the same thing,
would become like them. I said, 'l must try
to invent a new instrument'."
Doudou may not think he's strong,
but he obviously hasn't met many 78 year
olds from other countries around the
world. On stage he is dynamite: a small figure whirling and leaping around with his
drum strung around his neck, beating
solos that go on for minutes, altering the
sound of the stick by placing his f inger or
his elbow on different parts of the drum
skin, then winking at the young ladies in
the crowd, and making them blush. He
keeps this up for two hours or more, and
afterwards, doesn't seem tired.
ln social and political life he is just as
indefatigable. One of my meetings with
the drummer resulted in a five-hour
detour via the Ministry of Culture, then
the Ministry of Women and Social Affairs.
ln his haste between one meeting and the
next, he actually forgot about me and left
me dozing in a stuffy waiting room, only
to be alerted by a policeman that Mr Rose
had left for his next appointment elseI

where in the building.
He has various projects on the go, all

for the support of Senegalese culture,
one ofthem being a school of percussion.
He is also getting ready to celebrate 50
years on stage, which he says is going to
be a "big, beautiful party".
Rather patronisingly, I realise afterwards, I ask him if he's not going to rest at
all. He Iooks horrif ied. "No, I can't say that
will, because the Good Lord Allah has
given me health to be able to keep moving, so I am forced to keep going. But," he
reflects. turning around in his boy-raceq

tinted-windowed, black shiny four-wheel
drive Mercedes, as we speed from one
meeting tothe next, "if one day I feel that,
'voila, it's finished', l'm going to stop." iU
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